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Way to Deal with the Perils of Polytherapy: a Contract 
arital Privacy 
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INTRODUCTION 1989; Wright, Miller & Nelson, 1985; Wright & Watson, 

experiencing marital difficuftles -411 oftentimes seek 1988). 

opinions and advice from well-meaning family 
and fr~ends. If they also seek advice from health 

fessronafs, religious leaders, and/or work associates 
become overdosed by the quallty and quantlty of 
have chosen to call thls phenomenon of obtaining 
advice '>olyiherapy"". To further complicate this 

n, marital partners will often seek advlce-givers 
rather than as a couple, tn order to obtain 

d/or valrdation for their point of view. 
creates add~tional problems by constraining and 

g couples' own lnttiatlves and creativity to solve 
It has been my observation that when couples do 
ufficient opportunity to be a ""tam" in solvlng 
ofving problems, they find themselves distancing 

e another. They become opposed to one another 
problems rather than united, To deal w ~ t h  the 
problems of polytherapy, I have found it useful 
a contract which draws a boundary around the 

o unrte them In dealing with problems. 

CONTEXT OF TREATMENT 

rticular context for treatment 1s the Famrly Nursing 
U), Universrty of Calgary (Wr~ght, Watson & Bell, 
he FNU is an educational and research unit estab- 
1982 for the interact~onal study and treatment ot 
wtth health problems. Dr. Wendy t. Watson, 
n Coordinator, Dr. Janlce M. Bell, Research 

r and I have worked as a clinical research team 
ars, with a deep commitment to understand~ng 

Ing fam~lles experiencing d~fficult~es with physical 
a1 health problems. We conceptuallse familles as 

viduals who are bound by strong emotional 
belonging and who co-evolve an ecology of 
ering the family's beliefs about a problem 

th an understanding of chat which organises 
ur. We believe that a family's or  individual's 

ainlng beIiefs inhibit their ability to solve 
s. Thus, our clinical research has been 

nd discovering innovative interventions 
alternate beliefs about problems. 

ic/constraining beliefs opens a wider 
tions (Watson, 1987; Watson & Bet], 
hoff-Glatt, 19W; Wright, Bell & Rock, 
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CASE EXAMPLE UTILISING CONTRACT FOR 
MARITAL PRIVACY 

Larry, aged 45 years and Julie, aged 42, referred themselves 
to the Family Nursing Unit (FNU) stating they were 
experiencing marital conflict. Julie had also been 
experiencing depression for the past 2% years. The couple 
had seven children ranging in age from 6-18 years. 

One of my graduate students conducted the interview 
while I provided the supervision. Other graduate students 
also observed and participated as team members behind a 
one-way mirror. In the first session, the couple's beliefs 
about their problems and previous treatments were explored. 
It quickly became apparent that this couple were suffering 
from polylherapy. Many friends, extended family members, 
health care professionals, religious leaders and work 
associates had been offering advice to the couple regarding 
their difficulties. As well, Julie frequently threatened to 
discuss their problems with the Bishop of their Church and 
Larry would threaten to discuss their problems with Julie's 
sister and brother-in-law. At times, these threats had been 
carried out, Polytherapy had created unneeded and 
unwanted additional problems for this couple. 

At the end of the first session, the notion of polytherapy 
was introduced with them. Our clinical team explained to 
Larry and Julie that one way to deal with the polytherapy 
problem would be to have a contract for marital privacy i.e. 
they would not discuss difficulties in their marital 
relationship with anyone but each other and members of 
our clinical team. They were asked to spend the next week 
thinking about the implications for a contract for marital 
privacy and some of the potential obstacles that might arise 
if they were to sign such a contracr. Both Julie and Larry 
were very intrigued and curious about the idea of a contract 
for commitment to marital privacy. We told them that we 
would have the contract ready for them to review at the next 
session. 

Our clinical team hoped that just by considering the 
contract for marital privacy, it would perturb and challenge 
this couple's belief system regarding the inclusion of so many 
persons in their marital relationship. Larry and Julie 
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returned to  the second session reporting there had been n o  
arguments between them this past week. They also reported 
that  they had both made a conscious effort not t o  say 
derogatory comments to  each other. Surprisingly, Larry 
reported that be had the idea of calking t o  his sister-in-law 
(Julie's sister) about some difficulties but r e s t r ~ n e d  himself. 
Once he controlled the impulse to  talk to his sister-in-law 
he found himself wanting instead t o  talk to  Julie. The couple 
discussed the pros and cons of the contract. It was quite 
impressive to  listen to them elaborate on  the advantages they 
perceived in such a contract. They believed the main 
advantage in having a contract would be to  utilise each other 
as a resource t o  solve problems rather than to  perceive the 
other as a n  antagonist. They both agreed that the numerous 
ideas and advice from so many had become very conksing,  
particularly when there was no common consensus t o  the 
advice. Larry and Julie also agreed that it would be difficult 
t o  resist the impulse to  "mu" to others for vaiidation of 
their perceived victimisation and for advice on  how t o  
retaliate, However, they had already experienced decreasing 
the perils of polsherapy and the positive results that had 
occurred in only one week. At that  point, we asked if they 
were ready t o  read the contract. They eagerly answered yes 
and read the contract in all sincerity and seriousness. The 
contract read as follows: 

CON*TKACT FOR COMMITMEN'T TO MARITAL PRIVACY 

This 1s a contract for Com~nitn~ent to Marital Prrvacy of me, (first 
partner), and me, (second partner), of the Griy of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta. 

While attending sesstons at the Farnlly Nursing Umt. 
1. We hereby commit to the hllowlng 

Discussion of ourselves as individuals, our marital relationship, 
and our sessions at the Family Nursing Unit, 1s deemed private 
D~scuss~on regarding these prlvate doma~ns, either posltlve or 
negative, wlll be llrnited to the follow~ng mdivtduais, 
(first partner) Dr Lorraine M. Wright 
(second partner) other members of the clinical 

team 

2 We hereby revoke the privliege of discussing each other as 
~ndivrduals, our rnarltal relationship and the sesstons at the 
Famrly Nursing Unit w~th  the following indrvlduals 
Famzly Member3 
Mother-in-law S~srers-in-law 
Father-in-iau Brothers-ln-law 
Father Nleces 
Mother Nepheu s 
Brothers Children 
Slsters Aunts 
Uncles At1 others deemed "family" 
Church Mernbers or Authorities 
The Bishop 
Any other church authorities ox church members 

Health Professionals 
Family Physician (named) 
Psychiatrist (named) 
Drug CounselLlng Centre (where eldest son was a restdent) 
Nurses 
Psychologists 
Soclal Worker.; 
An? other health care professlonats 

Friends and Neighbours 

All frtends 
All acquaintances 
Friends who are as close as family mernbers 

W r k  Associates 

Cllenls 
Harrdressers 
Barbers 
Store Clerks 

Anyone else whonl you may encounter that rnlght tempt you 
to discuss your marital situation, each other or what IS gomg 
on in the sesslons at the Family Nursing Unit 

3 We hereby declare that we will not threaten to discuss each other 
as wndividuals, our rnarltal relatlonrhip and/or sessmns at the 
Family Nursiiig Urut with the following indirlduals 

fimzly nilembers 
Mother-in-law S~sters-in-la* 
Father-in-law Brothers-ln-law 
Mother Nieces 
Father Nephews 
Brothers Children 
Sisters Aunts 
Uncles All others deenled ""fmlly" 

Church Members or Aurhorrfte~ 
The Bishop 
Any other church authorities or church rnenibers 

Health Professzonals 

Farn~ly Phys~clan (named) 
Psychlatrwst (named) 
Drug Counsdhng Centre (eldest son was a resident) 
Nurses 
Psychologists 
Social Workers 
Any other health care professionals 

Friends and Neighbours 

All friends 
All acquaintances 
Frlends who are as close as family members 

Work Assoctates 

Clients 
Ha~rdressers 
Barbers 
Store Clerks 

Anyone else whom you may encounter that might tempt you 
to discuss your marital sttuation, each other or what is golng 
on In the session at the Famlly Nursing linlt. 

4, We understand the danger of polytherapy In our lives a 
point in time. Polytberapy is multiple levels of advi 
in quality and quantity. Multiple levels of advice ori 
professionals and non-professionals. This latter 
include well-meaning family members, friends and 
Unexpected interactions involving information, advice a 
individuals involved, make polytberapy a complex, if not i 
sible, therapy to monitor. 

Consequently, we hereby acknowledge this Contr 
Commitment to Marital Privacy as being a ther 
injunction against palytherapy. 
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- IN WITNESS WHER60F. I the said (FIRST PARTNER), the 
f ~ r s t  partner, and 1. the s a d  (SECOND PARTNER), the second 
partner, hake set our hands thls daq of 
G.D. 19 

Name ............................... Nanre .................................. 
(first partner) (graduate student) 

Name ............................ ... Name .................................. 
(second partrrer) Dr. Lorraine Wright 

Witness ............................ 

SUMMARY 

This contract had a profound effect on the couple. For the 
first time in the past three years, they found themselves 
discussing their sensitike, unclarified issues with each other 
rather than with numerous others, In so doing, they were 
able to "kick" polytherapy out of their lives. In a follow- 
up phone call to the family, Larry spontaneously reported 
that "the contract really helped. We stopped talking behind 
each other's back - before I was always worried what others 
were advising my wife. Now we advise each other. Our 
mnarriage has improved 6200Y~ ! Best the marriage has been 
rn 20 years!" 

Polytherapy runs rampant when we adopt our society's 
belief about the desirability of opening ourselves to the 

advice of others. Rut whose advice and how much and how 
often? And what if there's differing advice? And what if 
the advice for relationship problems is sought individually? 
Does it further divide or unite a couple? We have found the 
use of a contract for marital privacy one effective means 
of assisting couples to deal with the perils of polytherapy 
and subsequently to regain their confidence in their own 
advice-giving in solving/resol.iing problems. 
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"THE METHOD IN OUR MADNESSM 
THE BOWER PLACE SYSTEMIC METHOD 

Ga&erine Sanders and Malcolm Robinson 
22nd to 26th October, 1930 

to be held at Bower Place, Adelaide 

An advance practice workshop derailing a fully systemic method that incorporates the best offered by the 
stmctural, strategic and systemic models. 
This workshop wilt teach a coherent method of enquiry Into the symptom and system, and a way of ethically 
choosing an approach to intervention drawn from all models. 
All phases of therapy from enquiry and intervention to follow-up, consuttat~on, stuckness and termination 
will be addressed, along with all levels of individual, couple, family, organisationai and wider systems. 

I 

I Enqu;irrles lo: Malcolm Robkinssn. or Catherine Sanders 

I 
Bower Place Pw Ltd 

I PO Box 157 
I EASTWOOD SA 5@63 
1 Telephone: (Q8) 393 1299 
I 
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